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Private Colleges Seek Aid
To Avoid Financial Crisis
by Michael Zimmerman

:os other than tuition

Financial Crisis
Above graph, included in economics professor Ward S.
Curran's report to last weeks conference of independent colleges, shows expected budget trends of the model Connecticut college. Minuscule surplus reflects $200 per annum rise
in tuition, 7 per cent rise in income from non-tuition sources,
and a rise in student-faculty ratio from 11-4 to 1 4 - 1 .

Resident Coordinator
To Aid Communication
by Susanah Heschel

Four graduate students with the
title of Residential Cordinators
have been appointed liaisons between the Office of Community Life
and student dormitories this year,
replacing the Junior Advisor system.
In stating his reasons for substituting the Resident Coordinators for the Junior Advisor system, John H. Cassidy, assistant
dean for residential life, cited
the "additional life experience"
of the coordinators, as evinced
by their graduate status. He
also expressed his desire to "attempt to put (his) office in closer
contact with the students," and to
attempt to aid students in "cutting
red tape."
Cassidy said the Junior Advisor

system was not constructed properly to hold the same responsibilities and functions as the Residential Coordinator serves.
The four Coordinators were appointed by Dean Cassidy during
the summer. All are being
given free tuition fpr three graduate courses, a free telephone,
free housing (on campus), and a
stipend of $1500 per year. The
Coordinators are not permitted
to moonlight on other jobs.
Approximately 30 persons were
interviewed for the position, according to Cassidy.
The Residential Coordinators
spoke of the functions of their
office as being dependent on student interest, Bill Searle ex(Continued on page 8)

Meeting in New London on Friday, officials of Connecticut's private colleges and universities
opened a campaign to win increased public and state support to avoid
an impending financial crisis.
Trinity was represented at the
meeting by President Lockwood,
Dr. Ward S. Cur ran, associate
professor of economics, and A.
Henry Moses, chairman of the finance committee of the board of
trustees.
The meeting, held at Connecticut College, was seen by those
attending to be a first step towards
obtaining financial help when the
state Legislature reconvenes in
January. The educators explained
their concerns to state political
leaders and influential private citi zens, but were unable to garner
many definite committments of
support.
Dr. Charles E. Shain, president
of Connecticut College, speaking
fbr the group, said that, "we have
our eye on the next session of the
General Assembly."
"We want the legislators to understand the general situation. We
want to see if they will continue
to use the imagination they've begun to use," he added. We want to
stress the mutuality of our interests."
In a paper presented at the meeting, Curran analyzed the financial
problems facing Connecticut's independent institutions of higher
learning. These 19 colleges and
universities enroll about 45 per
cent of the 110,000 college students
in Connecticut.
The costs of faculty salaries,
maintenance, new academic programs , and student financial assis tance are outstripping income from
tuition and other sources, according to Curran's reports.
At the same time the paper concluded, Federal aid and alumni
support are decreasing, in part
due to the general economic slowdown.
Curran said that it might be
possible for private institutions
to overcome deficits by gradually
increasing tuition and boosting enrollments, while holding staff size

constant.
He warned, however tfiat all of
Connecticut would be at a loss if
the institutions have to raise tuition rapidly, curtail student expenditures, "and lower the quality
of their education by raising faculty-student ratios too high."
Nearly all of the institutions have
been hit by budget deficits recently. In some cases, the schools
have forced to dangerously deplete
their meager endowments.
Last week, Yale University,
anticipating a budget approaching two million dollars, ordered a
temporary freeze on hiring. And,
unlike Yale, most of Connecticut's
private colleges and universities
lack strong endowments.
Until the last decade, private
institutions dominated higher education in Connecticut, as they
did elsewhere in New England.
With the expansion and improvement of Connecticut's state university and college network, private
institutions find it necessary to
claim a need for support, and,

in some cases at present, survival.
In a keynote talk at the New
London conference, the Very Rev.
William C. Mclnnes, the President
of Fairfield University, asked the
legislature to "recognize that diversity, as well as growth, can be
achieved only at a price."
"At some point of expansion,
quantity begins to affect quality
and style," Father Mclnnes said.
"For some institutions, expansion
may be a financial desirability.
But it may also be an academic
disaster."
Lockv/ood, in a TRIPOD interview Sunday stated that there is a
"real risk" that, by raising tuition much more, private colleges
will begin to price themselves out
of the market. Experience has
shown that roughly two and onehalf times the tuition cost of a
public institution is about the limit
on private college tuition, Lockwood said.
Admitting that Trinity cannot
(Continued on page 7)

Administrators View
Housing Difficulties
by Jan

^Unexpectedly large numbers of
returning students, financial difficulties, and shipping problems
were cited by College administrators Friday as major reasons
behind the overcrowded, unkempt
condition of student residences
this year.
The overcrowding problem is
especially acute among female students. According to Dean of Community Life Marc S. Salisch,
more coeds were admitted than he
was told, more girls who had
dropped out decided to return, and
only one female withdrawal has
been registered. This accounts for
many girls' rooms being made into
triples or guads, said Salisch.
Only one North Campus lounge
was coverted into a four-girl room,
Salisch said. He pointed out that

Gimar •
the lounge has actually more floor
space than two North Campus dbu bles. The decision to house four
coeds in the lounge was made, he
said on the presumption that bunk
beds would be used. However, the
girls arranged the beds singally
and refuse to bunk them, Salisch
said.
Riel S. Crandall, director of
buildings and grounds, pointed to
shipping problems as the cause
of several shortcomings in the
physical facilities. Individual partitions for female showers were
ordered in July, he said. The
manufacturer has been giving
Crandall "next week" promises
for the last several, said Crandall, as soon as the shower rods
catch up with them.
Crandall also acknowledged that
several rooms were in need of
paint jobs, but cited financial
problems as the obstacle preventing that. To paint Elton Hall
alone, he said, would cost $30,000.
John H. Cassidy, head of residences, said that "negotiations"
were underway with B & G that
(Continued on page 6)

BOG Calls
For TCC
Elections

Welcome Brother!
hip!

The Mather Hall Board of Governors will sponsor a student
election in October to fill eight
student seats on the Trinity College Council.
Nomination papers with ten signatures should be submitted to box
1177 by Friday, October 2. The
election will be Wednesday, October 7. The eight candidates receiving the most votes will be considered elected.
President Lockwood, earlier
this month, enlarged the TCC to
include eight student members,
eight faculty, two administrators,
by picking up its new members Saturday night for an eve of celebration. Fraternclass thus far this year, and are responding to the trend with such innovations as
i selectivity. (See story page 5)
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Blues legend

Jimi the Fox

The Wind Cries Jim:
T h e late Jimi Hendrix, a legend in h i s own

Philosophy

by George Evans
All that's necessary to
The first that I remember hear- them.
ing of Jimi Hendrix was the sum- know is that he was twenty-five
mer of 1966 or 1967. The year when he died. The reports say
becomes obscure as I grow older. it was an overdose of drugs. Why
The man doesn't, however. I first not? Everybody knows that all
heard his version of "Hey Joe" on .rock stars, big and little, use
AM Radio in Boston, courtesy of drugs. That's only commonknowBut its such a fucking
one of the first 'underground' disc ledge.
jockeys to get wide airplay, Dick shame that he died, period.
I only saw the man once, in a
Summer. The song was about a
year ahead of its time. It had concert in the round, in Framingham, Mass. He was loud, noisy,
well controlled, very together
well controlled, verty together ill-mannered, but beautiful. All
group. The guitar, bass, and drums the boppers who really DUG "Purall blended finely and tightly into ple Haze" and "Third Stone from
a heavy, exquisite movement. the Sun" all came to see and hear
There was little out of place, this mythical, mystical giant of
nothing unnecessary. This was rock and roll who was going to tell
the first I ever heard of the spade them things that their mommys
from Seattle who made it in Eng- would die of shock from if they
knew what was REALLY going
land,
"Ooo, he's sucha a bad
I don't have the specifics of on.
Hendrix' life story, such as his man, and his music is so LOUD,
Birthplace, date of birth, or even Martha, that you have to almost
hjs parents' names. These are cover your ears to stand it."
available from your local fan And they didn't even like him betime.
magazine.
I don't care about cause he WAS too loud, and he
only played "Purple Haze" and
not "The Wind Cries Mary." But
he was so fine. He was still In
his feedback stage, although at the
very end of it,' but he was In complete control. Mitchell and Redding provided perfect back-up. It
was a tight, together, rock and
a review by Jay Mandt
roll trio. There were very few
use of doctrinal labels only adds up to a brand extended solos, except when Jimi
of superficiality, and is not in the least infor- broke a string and Mitchell did a
mative to the general reader. Such looseness fifteen-minute drum solo. It was
is -allowable only in the poet who can commun- no Toad, but much better. It
icate much in this way at the expense of absol- was coherent, rhythmic, and very
ute precision--but Reck is not a poet. I should together. Pure improvisation often
like to argue however, that these critical weak- leaves much to be desired, but this
nesses are not fatal to Reek's project, once that was inspired and good. He didn't
project is properly understood.
have to do anything, he could have
just sat there, but he wanted to
Reck in some sense intends the books as "pop- play. As fine an entertainer as
ular" reporting, but we need to get clear to Hendrix himself.
whom the reporting is intended to be popular.
Jimi Hendrix was too much ahead
At first it seems the reading public Is intended. of his time. He grew up in a
Deeper reflection however, suggests that Reek's ghetto in Seattle, tried the rock
substantial argument Is hidden, and aimed.at the and roll thing several times, got
over-specialized modern philosophers themselves, disgusted with the state of Amerithose who have turned towards the interior of can rook, and split to England. He
some dark corner, imagined it to be the whole was still ahead of his time, but at
world, and then labeled it "philosophy". (Con- least people there appreciated his
sider A.J. Ayer's Language, Truth, and Logic efforts. They understood what he
which claims in the course of 10 pages to elim- was trying to do. So he formed
inate metaphysics forever from the realm of leg- the Experience, a monument to
itimate philosophy.).
his ability and his ego. Probably
Some of Reek's loose outlining may provoke one of the finest things that the
these people to reading the authors Reck is re- early Experience did was "Red
viewing, and knowing the piper's quality of truly House." This blues shows off
significant philosophy, Reck may suppose that he Hendrix as his Best. There is no
will help in turning American philosophy into those jarring feedback, no raucous
avenues that Professor Green called "significant". chords, nothing that ever helped
If this is Reek's intention, I am dubious of his build the Hendrix cult and myth;
chances for success, though I wish him well. there is only beautiful music, as
Reek's 22 philosophers were, and are not, idiots only a true believer and follower
without clarity in their thinking, though they were, of the blues could make. The notand are, metaphysicians. From what Reck in- es are clear, not frantic, and pretdicates briefly, we can assume they have done ty, Nuff said.
excellent work in the philosophy of value, in
A year and a half ago Hendrix
political and social philosophy, and in the phil:
was
busted trying to enter Canada
osophy of religion.
with some dope in his satchel. At
his trial, he sat cool and collected,
The ideology of scientism makes some people
hate the name of science because they think it
tolerates its own falsification through ideology.
Now analytic philosphy is receiving the same hatred,
and its ideology threatens to make rationality
in general a particularly dirty and inhumane word.
An "engaged intellectual" once said to me that
The Hartford Symphony Chorale
he could easily refute the analytic doctrines, but
never felt the task would justify the time and will hold September auditions for
effort-it would require. Some sort of refuta- prospective members on two suction is in orderr-but not a refutation of clarity, cessive Monday nights, Sept. 21
good sense, or objectivity. The refutation is and 28, from 7-7:30 p.m. at South
of false pride, the victims of which are eongen- Congregational Church, 277 Main
itally unable to sense their own situation. Reck St., Hartford.
is a refutation that proceeds by artful misdirOpenings are available in all
ection: to refute bad sense and irrationality vocal parts for the 1970-71 conone merely uses good sense and reason and cert season, it has been announleaves victory to human nature.
ced by Chorusmaster Edgar N
Wasilieff.
The 120-voice chorus performs
with the Hartford Symphony Orchestra in the regular subscrlpThere will be a meeting of
tion series, and also in additionthe curriculum committee at
al concprts. It will appear with
4:00 p.m. today in Alumni Louthe New Britain Symphony Orchesnge.
tra in November in an all-Beethoven concert, and with the Hartford
Symphony in a spring presentation
of the Mahler 8th Symphony (SymWilliam Vincent Sieller, Diphony of a thousand), and in late
rector of Arts and Sciences and
fall in a concert of Russian music
Chairman of the Modern Lanunder the guest baton of teor
guage Department at NorthBuketoff.
western Community College
For additional inforamtionabout
will read from GREEN WATER
the
Chorale or the auditions, call
FOR A GRANITE VALLEY, his
242-4873 in the evening,
new book of poetry, Thursday
evening in Alumni Lounge.
A. new series of Saturday even-'

Refutations of Reasons
(Recent American Philosophy, by Andrew Reck.
Random House, N. Y. 1964. The New American
Philosophers, by Andrew Reck, Dell Books, N,Y.
1970. $2.65. (paper).

In his introduction to the earlier of these books
reviewing American philoposhy in the period following the "golden age" (the time of James,
Royce, Santayana, Peiroe, and Whitehead) the author somewhat grandiosely suggests that "These
studies are offered as the first intensive and comprehensive explorations of their systems of
thought." Reek's work might be "first" but it
is neither "intensive" or "comprehensive" in
any traditional sense.
Of the few scholars who have looked into American philosophy after the "golden age" there
are few that see anything but the wastelands
of professional, ingrained analytic philosophy. The
philosophic heirs to Russell, Wittgenstein, J.L.
. Austin, and A.J. Ayer are indeed the current
"establishment", replete with their journals,their
"objectivity", and we must remember, their de- \
clining numbers of students. The late professor
T.H. Green, a Visiting Professor at Trinity two
years ago, was fond of telling a story about
Princeton University, where he taught for many
years. Professor Green had been in charge of
the freshman program in philosophy and had made
• the course essentially a study of Plato. When,
' some years later a young member of the department succeeded Green in these duties, he made
• the course an introduction to analytic philosophy,
. where upon enrollment fell by 50% in the first
. year, and continuously after that, professor Green
was concerned in his last years with what he
• always termed "significant" philosophy- -a thinking
that insists on grappling with the concrete issues
of life, no matter what obstacles appear in the
way. In other words, whatever the qualities of
a "scientific" philosophy, the needs of all the
people, including the philosophers, will best be
served by trying to think through the issues of
everyday concrete experience. This means dealing with sordid and slippery topics; it threatens
to make the philosopher little better than a rational poet--but Professor Green's constant theme
was: What else can we do?
It is with this introduction that Professor Reek's
unheralded, nonintensive, and not comprehensive
work comes into perspective. Comprehensiveness is not achieved as Reck seems to have thought by mentioning every book written by his authors, or by giving each of their doctrines at
least a sentence of mention. This,. and the easy
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with the air of a mature individual
who doesn't appear as if he is trying to buck the establishment. He
told the judge he hud "outgrown"
his dope-tuking days. And. the
judge believed every word he said.
Why not? This young man was
sure enough of himself, and looked
mature enough to make up his own
mind. Verdict: acquittal. At a
press conference afterward, Jimi
wua asked whether, in fact, he
had given up dope. He answered,
"Well, man, that's a hard question to answer, because I'm too.,,
stoned." As only Her.drix could
put it. Maybe he should have outgrown it.
4
, In his later days, Hendrix
played with and without Mitchell
and Peddlng. When he decided
that he was tired of playing "Purpie Haze," he disbanded the Experience and appeared at Woodstock with a new band, hailed by
some as the best at the festival.
Certainly his "Star Spangled Banner" was the hit of the weekend,
but nobody says anything about that
bit of music that followed it. On
the album, it's called "Instrumental Solo," but, for me, at least, it
is the beet that I have ever heard
Hendrix play. The lines are distinct and clear; there is very little, if any, feedback, and the man
sounds as if he has finally got himself together. Indeed, in the album, "Band of Gypsies," his playing sounds much more together
than before, and indicates a high
potential, much more than ever
before. 1 would have been very curious to hear what was going to
come next.
I am not now, nor have I ever
really been, a Hendrix fan. I respected him, however, for his
sheer brilliance at being an innovator. He didn't care whether he
made top-40, he played what he
wanted to, in the end, and was
pleased that he was accepted. Or
maybe he didn't care, I don't know
for sure. Nobody really does, I
don't think. Maybe not even the
man himself. The world of rock
music is so fucked up these days,
with promoters, and managers,
and groupies, and middle men, and
various other people, all greedy
for the money and fame afforded,
not caring in the slightest what or
how the performer feels, that perhaps Jimi Hendrix is happier and,
better off where he is now, with a
rich legacy and legend behind him,
At least he doesn't have to worry
about whether his manager is going to take his ten percent of this,
his final performance. Goodbye,
Jimi, the world of music will miss
you. Until the next idol rears his
head in search of fame. But, such
IS the way of the world, John Bean.

Chorale Holds Tryout;
Hurok Starts Concerts

Curriculum

Readingg

ing performances will be inaugurated on October 3 when S. Hurok
will present Ciro and his Ballet
Flamenco at Alice Tully Hall In
New York's Lincoln Center, the
first event in the "Rendezvous
Concerts" designed for the Saturday night Date Crowd.
Thero will be eight programs
by artists from Spain, Israel, England, the Soviet Union and the United States. After each concert
there will be a reception in the foyer of Alice Tully Hall (refreshments optional) where there will
be an opportunity to meet the artists as well as other young New
Yorkers and aut-of-towners.
AH tickets are popularly priced
at $4.95, which includes admission to the reception.
In addition to Ciro and his Ballet Flanurnco. ttu» listing includem5
tluo pianiss.s Rdpn anil Tamir fr"
Israel, pitinls! tU-p'ruibah Menuhln
and flutist f-;iain« Shaffer in a dual
concert, Kmlyn Williams as Char-1
les Dk-ktns. guitarist Mlcha*
Lor liner, violinist t'iuy Lumia, Soviet! planet Grigory Sokolov sn<S
soprano Carol S ' l
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The Beatles? Sellers and Quinn

Atheneum To Host
Museum Meeting

-bv Ted Kroll

After the resounding success of
<* the Beatles, this week the Cinestudio settles down to the more
conventional film fare of THE
PARTY and THE SECRET OF
SANTA VITTORIA shown this Wednesday thru Saturday at 7:30 and
9:15.

First, however, a noteonthetwo
Beatles films, YELLOW SUBMARINE and LET IT BE. As a double
bill these two films contrast two
«s completely different film forms,
total animation against the strict
documentary. The result of this
clash, inerestingly enough, rein"* forces the two complementary
roles that the Beatles have taken on
pop musicians, that is, mythic heroes whose music can save humanity (YELLOW SUBMARINE) as well
as rather plain individuals who
have the genius for song writing
(LET IT BE).

COLLEGE
BARBEK SHOP
"Trinity^ Favorite
Since 1Q47
1220 Broad Street
Hartford, Conn. 06106
Cor. Allen PlaceOne Block Below
Vernon St., North
Dominic A. Carling, Prop.
Phone 527-5663

By the creation of a fantasy paradise overridden by clearly evil
forces (the Blue Meanies), the animated Beatles can almost effortlessly form a successful liberation front based merely with the
force of their music, (Power comes
out of an electric guitar). In the
pop culture of the sixties, like Elvis in the fifties, the Beatles transcend the classification of mere
musicians to symbolize a liberating force found in rock music
which has been shared by an entire
generation of the young. This mythic position they hold can be seen
in the spontaneously created legend, "The Death of Paul," which
came out of adding together many
seemingly unrelated details found
on several of their records. The
same effect is at work in YELLOW
SUBMARINE where a cinematically made universe can turn the
Fab Four into heroes every bit as
potent as Beowolf in his Norse
fairyland.
The documentary technique of
LET IT BE, however, strips this
heroic mask from the Beatles arid
shows us their "real life "personal! ties, or at least as real as you
can get with a camera sitting right
in front of someone. We see them
working at making their music and
cannot fantasize on what their music does to us as listeners, but rather we concentrate on what it
means to them as they create it.
The great interest in seeking this
is found in relating their documented personalities to their legendary image as pop stars. They
come off as regular guys with the

knack for making excellent music.
In the recording studio they are
only concentrating on their art
and seem quite oblivious to their
power as modern heroes. These
two films aside, the Beatles come
off best when they strike a balance
between these two roles in their
music as the success of SGT.
PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS
CLUB BAND demonstrates.
Back to the coming attractions:
THE PARTY, directed by Blake
Edwards in 1968, is a showcase
for Peter Sellers in one of his
last outstanding screen roles. Edwards and Sellers hadworkedpreviously with great success in such
hits as THE PINK PANTHER and
A SHOT IN THE DARK. Again
they use the same exaggerated
slap-stick style in which gags are
started simple and continued into
their most absurd conclusions.
Edwards, by the way, is a great
admirer of Laurel and Hardy. In
short, THE PARTY is a witty
Hollywood comedy that starts
simply enough and quickly runs out
of control as the ridiculous situations of Sellers' party wears on
into the night. /
THE SECRET OF SANTA VITTORIA's chief interest lies in
seeing Anthony Quinn overact yet
again as a mindless happy-golucky Mediterrean type. Directed
by Stanley Kramer who brought
you GUESS WHO'S COMING TO
DINNER, JUDGEMENT AT NUREMBERG and other heavy films.
At least this time he does not attempt a serious ' 'message'' • in
order to make a buck.

The Wadsworth Atheneum will
be host to the 1970 annual session
of the New England Regional Conference of the American Association of museums Oct. 2 and 3.
The conference is composed of
art and science museums,historical houses and sites in New England organized for the exchange
of information and techniques in
their common interest. It is one
of six regional conferences within
the national organization, the American Association of Museums,
which has its headquarters in
Washington, D.C.
The main speaker at the conference will be S. Dillon Ripley,
Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution in Washington, D.C, who
will speak at a banquet on Saturday , October 3. This year's
meeting will be devoted to the
relationship of museums to the
environment and Mr. Ripley's talk
will pertain to the ecological
theme.
"As
ecological
problems
mount," said James Elliott, Director of the Atheneum, "museums have become increasingly
involved in efforts to alleviate
those aspects of the crisis which
concern them." He went on to say
that environmental influences include life styles, leisure time activities and cultural influences on
urban and suburban planning as
well as the more widely discussed
problems of pollution and misuse
of natural resources.
On Friday, October 2, the conferees will, be greeted by Elliott
and Pomeroy Day, President of the

Atheneum Board of Trustees and
Chairman of the Board of Connecticut Bank & Trust Co. Among
those attending will be Edward
P. Lawson, Assistant Director of
the American Association of Museums, Thomas W. Leavitt, President of the New England Conference, associated with the Merrimack Valley Textile Museum of
North Andover, Mass., and Miss
Caroline Rollins, Secretary-Treasurer of the New England Conference, who is with the Yale University Art Gallery, New Haven, Connecticut.
Representatives to the Conference from the six New England
states are: Paul Rovetti, Museum
of the University of Connecticut;
Mrs. Priscilla Adams, Farnsworth
Art Museum, Rockland, Maine;
David B. Little, Essex Institute,
Salem, Massachusetts; Jafar Shoja, the Arts and Science Center,
Nashua, New Hampshire; Daniel
Robbins, Museum of the Rhode
Island School of Design, Providence, Rhode Island; and Sterling
Emerson, Shelburne Museum,
Shelburne, Vermont.
The first session of the conference will be entitled :;Man and
the Environment," and speakers
will be Charles H. W. Foster,
Executive Director of the New
England Resources Center, Boston, Mass., and Sheafe Satterthwaite, Assistant' Director of the
Center for Environmental Studies,
Williams College, Williamstown,
Mass. Second session is entitled
"The Museum and the Environment'.'

"Proper means of illumination during periods
of cerebral meditation ofttimes results in an
environmental metamorphosis beneficial to
the cat who's using it!'

The right kind of lamp can do
good things to your head.
As well as your studies.
Like the Panasonic
Fluorescent Desk Lamp. With
an electronic gizmo that gets 22
watts of light out of a 15-watt
bulb. And sends some of that
extra light through the translucent shade that keeps your
brilliantly illuminated crib
notes from blinding you.
And if you have a small
room or a small-minded roommate
who likes to sleep occasionally, you ought
to have Panasonic's High Intensity Lamp.
With its sliding lever that gives you an

infinite series of settings.
From a cram-night 150 watts
all the way down to a Saturdaynight seductive glow.
Now that you are
adequately enlightened as to
the relevance of proper
illumination to emotional
homeostasis, ambulate to that
repository of knowledge and
sweat shirts, your college
bookstore. Where you can look
at Panasonic lamps and
electric pencil sharpeners.
After which, we think you'll agree
that there's only one way to see things.
Our way.

PANASONIC.
just slightly ahead of our time.
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Shun the Fruminous Bandersnatch

Say Hello to the Dean
®^

"B

Wv

•

by David

Since the appearance of the first every student must stand up and
installment of the continuing saga be counted, and make his concern
of an American boy and his Off- k:">wn to the Office of Community
ice of Community Life, our hero Life. Therefore, sometime In the
has finally obtained the key to his next two days, every student should
room, with the aid of a false make it a point to go up to the
beard and a heavy Southern ac- Office of Community Life and
cent. This leaves me somewhat ask the Dean politely, "When is
September 22, 1970
free.
to discuss resistance the Freshman Handbook coming
methods, bound only by laws on out?"
There are a few rules that should
inciting to riot and the fact that
be observed in going up to ask.
my sink doesn't work.
During the last few weeks it has become increasingly evident that
Francis Baoon once said, after First, accept no imitations. Insist
without a form of representative government, students are quite
lecturing
at Trinity, "He that hath on speaking only to the Dean.
powerless to effectively voice their concerns.
a
bathroom
hath given a hostage Second, be helpful. Everybody
A growing number of instances have recently arisen - in part due
should bring along an old freshto the problems of over crowding-where basic student rights have to fortune." My sink has been full man handbook, In case, the Office
of
water
since
last
Thursday,
and
been denied. Individual petitioning for a redress of grievances
of Community Life has forgotten
in most cases has failed. Even in those few instances where there I'm beginning to suspect that the how one is assembled. Third, don't
is apparent immediate success, there is no assurance in the long run drain isn't working. Clearly, it go when you're in a hurry. The
has been centrally clogged, in
that the same injustice will not be repeated.
It seems certain that this trend whereby the student body is in- a crude attempt to intimidate a
creasingly denied its full rights will continue to gain momentum. free press.
Rather than submit to such tacIt's not that there is any conscience plot--but, rather the logical outcome of a situation in which student efforts in community wide de- tics, 1 plan to go through the semcision -making (where they exist at all) are uncoordinated, individual ester with my head high and my
efforts. Students must have a means by which they can mount a well sink full. I may raise goldfish.
reasoned, concerted effort in the protection of their rights, before I may fill it with cheap ketchup
and challenge Heinz to a race.
they can hope to reverse the trend.
Not only are students powerless to deal with present problems, I may even get some Drano and
but their impact upon decisions that will affect their future may clean it out myself, although this
also be seen as miminal. Many of the important faculty committees, last seems to be a rather extreme
which, ironically, have just begun to recognize the need for student response.
Actually, I rather like the idea
representation, are unable to gain student members because there
is no student governing body with the authority to appoint them. Th- of having a large body of water
ese committees are working on important issuas, like the evaluation in my bathroom. I always felt awkof the new curriculum, that will affect students for years to come. ward taking my rubber duck into
The need for effective student membership in such bodies is only the shower.
too apparent.
But on with the revolution. What
Even if these committees finally do gain students, the essence of is called for is harassing tactics,
student representation will not be maintained. Individual members hitting Community Lite at its weakwill not be held accountable for their decisions and subsequently est point. One obvious exposed
there is little assurance that their votes will be more beneficial than position is the 1970-71 Freshman
a faculty member's. Indeed, even if the lowly committee member Handbook, otherwise known as
wished to protest, the committee's action or to seek the advice of "What Freshman Handbook?"
Once upon a time, children, there
his constituency, he would have no one to talk to.
Meanwhile, the faculty is in the enviable position where it can point was something called a Freshman
out to. those protesting their decisions that their committees have Handbook, which appeared in late
student members. Or, even worse, they can reply that they want stu- August and was sent to freshmen
dent representation but are unable to secure any. And where does before they arrived, and given to
this leave the student protester? To be sure in an even more frust- upperclassmen after they did. One
rating and in a sense more Impotent position than he finds himself grows nostalgic with but the rein demonstrating against the war in Vietnam. He has no Nixon or citation of the Chapter Headings:
Opening Remarks; College Calen,. Agnew to deride; he can only condemn himself.
Consider the faculty's blanket defeat of the proposal to reform dar; General Information; Student
the present grading system. Students deserve an explanation. But Life; Student Organizations; and
can they expect-one when they failed as a group to take any stand prior everybody's favorite, Members o!
to the proposal's defeat? The only ones to which the faculty should the Freshman Class, a photobe obligated to explain their actions are the individual committee graphic essay in the interests of
members who took part in formulating the proposal. And both of them a closer-knit community. One can
have graduated.
.
understand why it wasn't sent out
The importance of the presence ol students on committees without before school started--had people
being held accountable to a representative governing body is reduced in Elton Hall found out how many
roommates they had, they might not
to almost nil.
,
The only attempted reason given for the abolition of the student have shown up--but now that we are
senate last year was that the student government must have a more all here, it does seem time that
meaningful roll in the system of college government if it is to just- Community Life stop acting coy
ify its existence. The logic behind this position was that, if the old and let us see the Handbook. This
senate'was abolished, a "totally new form of student government" is especially true as the Campus
could be formed. But no one had any notion as to just what structure Directory may not appear for
this government would take. Though many knew that what they were years.
after was more power, they had no idea what new sources this govThis is a movement in which
ernment would tap to derive its new-found power. Consequently no
new government has been formed.
The obvious effect in the reasoning of those who advocated the senate's
abolition was the failure to see that the senate itself was not the
inhibitor of student power, but actually the only source of tangible
power students possess. By abolishing this, the only means the student body had of consolidating its efforts, students have been left powerless to attack the real source of the problem--the College's tradition bound decision-making structures.
dropouts into potential college stuToday when the restructuring of the TCC and the opening of faculty
dents .
committees to student membership holds the first real hope £or sigrvU
There are never enough stafl
ficant improvement of the student's position, it is senseless to conr To the Editor:
members, however, to give the kind
.tlnue without the only system which can realize the potential these
Some kids can't make it in the of individualized instruction we
.opportunities hold.,
•:-:••
:
.. . regular high school. They want to would like. In addition, we are al:. The election of eight new student members to the TCC during the move and they have to stay still. ways in need of persons with specnext two weeks should •serve as a forum for discussion oJ the revival They have things to say and there's ial abilities which match the inof student government.
:
,
;
nobody to listen. .They have tal- terests of the students. . .artists,
:..- Unless students can sustain the governing of their own constituency ents to develop but nobody's in- musicians, persons with special
they can not reasonably expect to enter.into a community-wide system terested. They can't read their interest in electronics, biology lab
of government with any degree of success. .
- :
textbooks but nobody cares. They instructors, phisical education
wander the halls. They are on assistants, and people to help as
suspension. They get Into trouble instructor/tutors or as "big-broand they drop out.
thers" to our students.
To help these students, the Al- We need college students who
ternate Learning Center was es- are willing to teach these students
tablished by the Hartford Board to use their imagination to devise
of Education. Twenty-five high new teaching methods to stimuschool students from Hartford's late the students, and who are
three high schools (Weaver, Buck- willing to listen to, to motivate,
ley and Hartford High) attend the and to encourage these students.
ALC now operating out of the se- Like many of these students, you
EDITOR: ; ; . .
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cond and third floors of Board- may have been turned off in your
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EDITORIAL SECTION

Before«#«

After

IT * " *

Sarasohri-

Dean will probably wunt to chat with
you for u while, but may be too
polite to a.sk. After unking when
tin; freshman handbook is coming
out, expluln that you have plenty
of time.
A
The following schedule may be
of use In planning visits to the
Office of Community Life to ask
about the freshman handbook:
Wednesday, September 23
H: 30 Varsity Football Players
f):0() Auron-Asarnow
9:20 Ashbum-Barthwell
9:40 Bartlett-Bloomaburg
10:00 Blum-Burton, Robert
10:20 Butera-Clark, Jeffrey
10:40 Clark, Thomas-Crawford
11:00 Cretaro-Derrlck
11:20 DeSllva-Durland
11:40 Earley-Ferris, Brooke
1:00 Ferris, Robert-Frederick
1:20 French, Andrew-Gilfoyle
1:40 Gillette-Greenbaum
2:00 Greenblatt-Hamilton, Alice
2:20 Hammond-Hendel
2:40 Henry-Howard, Jane
3:00 Howard, Kent-Johnson
3:20 Jones-King, John
3:40 Klrkland, Harry-Lacy
Thursday, September 24
8:30 Laden-Lim
9:00 Lindernan-Mattel
9:20 Mahaffey-Mutavu
9:40 Matthews-Meacham
10:00 Meade-Mixter, Timothy
10:20 Mohn-Nelson, Philip
10:40 Netter-Page
11:00 Palamar-Porter
11:20 Prather-Reynolds
11:40 Rezek-Roylance
1:00 Rubensohn-Schumacher
1:20 Scifres-Sinnomon
1:40 Slocum-Stage
2:00 Stahl-Sylvestro
2:20 Taber-Tripp
2:40Tucker, Jeffrey-Walker, Robt.
3:00 Wallaeh-Wier
3:20 Wiggins-Wolsky
3:40 Wolters-Zolan

The Impact of 1,4!)9 people going
to sue the Dean tomorrow and
Thursday ought not to be underestimated. (At the very least, it
will keep him too busy to make
any more deals with Buildings and
Grounds.) If we can't get the entire handbook, perhaps we could
get sections of It, such as my old
favorite, "What To Do In Case
Of Fire." The College community
could find such Instructions very
useful In these parlous times.
Especially if my sink doesn't
start to drain soon.

LETTERS to the editor

'help'

experience. Education cannot and
should not be confined to the classroom. It could take place when a
college student shoots pool with
one of these disadvantaged youths,
or when a coed raps with a confused teenage girl.
The Alternate Learning Center
is a little bit of the Inner city
on an ivied campus. The inner
city has come to tho Trinity campus. Your help would be well
appreciated.
As of the present time the matter
of course credit through Trinity
College for such work is still
undecided. For details on how you
can help contact Jeff Mandly on
the third floor of Boardman Hall-

TRIPOD
The TRIPOD is pleased to announce the promotion of two
staff members
H Susannah Ht'srhel '73 will
assume (hi* n-.snnNiMllties of
assistant c(iiti>r working with
the news stuff
Kdwim! .1 Wojci.-ciiowski '72
will join cliM Hjst>ii-:«s Hoard as
Circulation
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Faculty Panels Lack Student Interest
Those that want change and those
that see it through are not always
the same people.
Take student representation on
faculty committees, for example.
Remember all the demands for
student seats on those illustrious
panels?
Well, they have been
established, only many are empty
or doomed to life-term holders.
With no legitimate student governing body, there is no means to
replace and replenish students
serving on faculty committees.
Some of the faculty are now
significantly perturbed.
Presently, most committee
chairmen plan to use those students
who served last year, if they are
still around. Many committees
plan to meet early this week, and
conduct business and usual.
The call for student represen-

News Analysis
tation came to the fore in 1969
with the Student Bill of Rights,
passed by the now defunct senate.
The Bill'called for student representation on all faculty committees.
Some representation was formalized in March of this year when
the Faculty on the recommendation
of the Faculty conference, allowed
student spots on three major committees: curriculum, academic
affairs, and college affairs.
Students were elected early in
April of 1970, just before the
Senate passed into parliamentary
oblivion.
Of the three student members of
the academic affairs committee
only two remain, and both are
seniors. The committee, chaired
by M.,Curtis Landhorne, professor of psychology, is charged with
overseeing the areas of academic
standing, rules, and admissions.
The committee plans to discuss
ways to elect new students when it
meets this week, according to
Langhorne.
The committee on community
affairs, chaired by college counselor George C. Higgins, Jr., is
responsible for advising the office of community life. Higgins
says that student representation
is set now until March, when the
one year terms of two of the
members expire.
The college affairs committee
chose members at random from
those in the community who expressed interest.
The committee will meet this
week
to discuss the everincreasing problems of housing
facilities.
Perhaps the most important

committee this year, will be the
Curriculum committee. According
to its chairman, Robert Lindsay,
professor of physics, the committee will consider last year's
student representatives as members until told otherwise. Of the
four, only three are now enrolled.
The Curriculum committee will
be carrying out an extensive review of the new curriculum this
year, including a review of the
open semester program, student
taught courses, the guideline
scheme, and freshmen seminars.
These were some of the major
changes made in the curriculum
in the spring of 1969, under the
helmsmanship of Robert W. Fuller, then dean of the faculty.
The curriculum committee will
also make recommendations in
November concerning Black Studies at the college. This issue
had been referred to the committees on Educational Policy and
Financial Affairs.
High on the docket for college decisions this year is the
selection of a new dean of the
faculty.
The task of selection
is ultimately in the hands of the
President, but the Committee on
Appointments and Promotions is
running the screening process.
Last spring, Robert A. Battis,
chairman of the committee, was
about to ask selected faculty members to suggest students who could
"screen the dean." John F. Barenberg, '72, editor of the TRIPOD,
protested to Battis that the selection process was absurd. Battis,
according to Barenberg, rejected
a proposal to chose students at
random from those who show interest, contending that there was
not enough time. Barenberg then
offered to pick students himself,
to which Battis agreed.
What finally resulted was that
the names of Barenberg's nominees and those of the nominees of
selected faculty members were
put in a hat, and fifteen were
drawn by lot.
The fifteen students got a chance
to interview only two candidates
before the end of the school year,
and that was during the May strike
activities, according to Barenberg.
Thus, only a few of the students
showed up for the interview. According to Battis, only two of these
eventually transmitted to the committee his reactions to the candidates.
Battis, in an interview with the
TRIPOD Sunday night, said that
the screening process will continue. Battis assumes that the
same students will participate in
the process, although he gave the
impression that the students had
been less than thorough in their
job thus far. While he expressed
a desire for "greater participa-

by Steven Pearlstein
tion by students," he could not
outline any plans to bring this
about.
He said the committee
would review the situation this
week.

Amidst all the confusion, the
Faculty conference is trying to
work out some formula for insuring effective student participation. As of yet, according to
conference secretary Bradley W.
Perry, no decision has been made,
The conference, was, in his words,
"dismayed" by the ."no comment"
reaction this week of the Mather

Hall Board of Governors to a
TCC recommendation that the
Board run student elections for
faculty committee spots.
The conference is also reportedly considering the motion to
allow students who serve on faculty committees to participate as
non-voting members facultymeetings.
Finally, some students have
privately expressed hope that the
eight students elected to fill student spots on the TCC will
somehow run some legitimatesel-

ection process to produce students
for faculty committees. The TCC
elections will be held early in
October.
In any case, there is at least
some conclusion and dismay over
the entire situation. Some members of the faculty are seeking
ways to sollicit student interest
in chosing committee representatives. Others are happy with
last year's picks. And still others
are saying among themselves that
students, as shown by this recent
display, really have no place on
faculty committees.

Fraternities Complete Rush;
Coeds Join New Pledges

One out of four sophomores
elected to join a fraternity this
week according to a TRIPOD poll
conducted Sunday.
Ninety-one new members were
counted. Of these, 85 were sophomores. Nine women were reported as pledges.
At the end of Rush Week last year
only 35% of the sophomore class
entered a fraternity while in 1967
approximately 69% were members.
This trend was attributed to a
continuing move,toward independence by many fraternity members.

by John Mattus

"The fraternity system will
bv John
sventually
fade Mattus
out" commented
Alpha Delta Phi treasurer Jerry
Sturgess.
ADP reported the largest number of pledges this week. Sturgess felt that this success was
due -to "an appeal to different
sorts of people." He said that the
time when fraternity members
were "carbon copies of each other
is gone."
Phi Mu Delta did not have the
standard rush, but will have a
membership drive in the near fu-

ture. Ned Gladstein, Vice Presi7
dent of C
Membership,
stated PMD
"made a decision to change from
the traditional fraternity structure
to a social facility admitting coeds as full members."
Phi Mu Delta occupies the South
Campus B Lounge,
Delta Kappa Epsilpn was not
able to report who its new members are. A member of DKE, who
wishes to remain anonymous, stated that DKE's membership "is
constantly changing and shifting."
IKA also did not report "on its
new members. Jianakoplos, president, said that IKA has not completed its rushing activities. He
said there was no further statement at this time.
Reports have indicated that IKA
and
DKE rushing was less
than expected up to now.
of electees were released last
Alpha Chi Rho reported 16 new
week, and are listed in order of members,
Alpha Delta Phi reclass rank. Stewart did emphasize ported 20 and Phi Kappa Psi counthat the rank listed is temporary, ted 13 new pledges, 6 o! whom are
being based on three years of women.
College work, and may change with
Eight new members were resenior year grades.
ported by Pi Kappa Alpha, St.
Members of the class of 1971 Anthony Hall counted 17 and Theta
elected to Phi Beta Kappa were:1 Xi reported 9, 3 of them women.
Robert John LaRose, Lowen
Psi Upsilon admitted2members
Kassner Hankin, Dennis" Charles and Sigma Nu admitted 6, with sevFriedman, Michael Thomas Gei- eral more expected to join this
ser, Robert Henry Osher, Crist week.
Nicholas Filer, Albert Marston
Smith, Andrew Lawrence Lipps,
Philip Mark Olander, Robert Bryan Fawber, Alexander Winn Kennedy, Howard Bruce Greenblatt,
Leo C. Farrenkopf, Jr., Mitchell
Robert Hankin, John Joseph Jehl,
Edwin Berk.
Students who have had. their
own phones installed are asked
Members of the class of 1970
to call the College switchboard
elected to Phi Beta Kappa were:
between 5:00 and 6:00 p.m.
Peter Warren Braver, Martin
and give their number to' the
William Scherer, Joel Gordon
operator so an information serMartin, Dale David Dershaw, Ranvice can be provided.
dolph Jay Friedman, Howard Kent
Gilbert, Clifford Leonard Neuman,
William Smallridge Searle, Jr.

Phi Beta Kappa Adds
Twenty-four to Ranks
Eight members of the class of
1970 and sixteen members of the
class of 1971 have been elected to
Phi Beta Kappa this week, according to Robert G. Stewart, chairman of the committee on candidacy.
Initiation of the new electees
will be held Saturday in the Senate
Room, and is closed to outside
members of the College community.
Members of Phi: Beta Kappa are
chosen on the basis of their scholastic record, Stewart said, and
include the top ten percent of their
class. The Committee consists of
six faculty members, all of whom
are members of Phi Beta Kappa.
Elections of new members are
held three times per year: at the
end of six, seven, and eight semesters of College work.
The final election of members
from the class of 1970 was held
this fall due to a delay in grading
at the end of last year, brought
about by the general confusion
surrounding the Strike.
The names of the first group
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New Course Adds
Action to Academe

over the summer, and now has
an enrollment of about 25, according to Perry.
Each student in the eouse must
work at least eight hours a week
with a city agency. Backer worked during the summer lining up
jobs in such agencies as the City
Manager's Office, the Board of
Education, the Center City Churches, the American Civil Liberties Union, and the Connecticut
Welfare Department, just to mention a few.
During, the first semester, the
• class will tackle problems facing
Hartford, such as racism, immigration,
education and a civic
center. The approach will be to
have a panel of city officials and
citizens present the problem, and
then have faculty specialists talk
about the problem each from their
particular discipline's point of
view.
The second semester will be
spent in seeking solutions to the
problems.
The new major is being supervised by a new Urban Studies Committee, which is now without stu dent members. The long range goal
Approximately 300 alumni will of the program is to establish an
gather at the College Friday for Inter-Institutional Urban Life Cen^ a weekend of receptions, dinners, ter, as proposed by Backer last
and discussions, according to John year.
L. Heyl, alumni secretary.
Backer said that there has been
Two student-faculty panel dis- relatively no progress in estabcussions are planned for the week- lishing CONVULC, the Connecticut
end. "Student Involvement in Cam- Valley Urban Life Center, whose
pus Activities and the Communi- purpose would be to train people
ty" is the, topic for a student - to deal with urban problems.
faculty panel discussion to be held
Friday afternoon at3;00inMcCook
auditorium. Student representatives to the panel were chosen by
On Tuesday, September 22 at
Heyl and are John Gaston, 7 1 ,
7:30 p.m., a meeting will be
Clinton Vince, '71, and Edward
held for organizing an intraOsipowicz, '71.
mural sports league. The meetA symposium entitled "Changes ing, which will be held in the
in Education in the 70's" will be
Senate Room, is open to any orheld Saturday at 10:30 a.m: in ganization that wishes to enter a
Goodwin Theatre. Student repreteam for the coming year.
sentatives to this panel are Karen
fink, '73 and maybe one other,
Heyl stated.
Heyl, a graduate of the 1966 class
of the College, was appointed this
year to succeed John Mason, the,
former alumni secretary, Mason,
Students may become ac'34, Is now the. Special Assistant
quainted with the various
to President Lockwood on Alumni
campus organizations during
Affairs.
"Activities Night," which will
Also included in the weekend will begin at 8:00 p.m., Wednesday,
be a special memorial service Sept. 23, in the Washington
for the late football coach Dan J e s '
Room. The Pipes will be meetsee. The service will be held in ing interested students in Goodthe Chapel Sunday morning at 10:00 win Auditorium.
a.m.
Combining work in an agency
of the city of Hartford with a rigorous series of readings, panel
discussions, and lectures is the
purpose of a new, year long course
in Urban' Studies which forms the
core.-of a new college major.
Urban Studies 101, 102, taught
by Ivan A. Backer, special assistant for community affairs, and
Bf^dley, W. Perry, assistant professor of biology, is a three-credit course which will tackle some
dif'^W''problems of the urban centers, and look for possible solutions to these problems.
The course and the new major
come out of a year-end decision
last May by the faculty to approve
the report of the Urban Studies
Committee.
The new course was developed

Students to
Participate
In Reunion

Activities Night

House Beautiful
Extensive remodelling of the main Jarvis bathroom was one of the major dormitory improvement projects undertaken by the College over the summer.

Mousing Difficulties
might provide students with paint
if they would agree to paint the
rooms themselves.
Cassidy said that some method
of determining which rooms were
most in need of painting still has
to be worked out. Provisions
cannot be made to reimburse students who might have already
painted their! rooms, even if the
rest of their dorm is undergoing
major painting, he said.
General preparation of rooms
for student occupancy is conducted by the janitorial staff, said
Crandall. Teams of six to eight
janitors go through the rooms
during the summer checking mainly for furniture and drastic damages- to the rooms, he said.
Crandall said that walls r e ceived the greatest attention,
being washed down and having
old tape and markings removed.
Shelves and furniture are not
cleaned, he said. Even with the
cleaning; he said, rooms done
in July would probably have a
"good coat of dust" by September.

— Cinestudio—
Wednesday and Thursday
films:
"The Party" at 7:3C
p.m. and "The Secret of Santa
Vittoria" at 9:15 p.m.

THIS WEEK

GRANITE VALLEY - Alumni Lou12:00 noon - Luncheon - Field
TUESDAY,SEPT. 22
House
11:00 a.m. - Academic Affairs nge
9:15 p.m. - Film: "Secret of , 2:00 p.m. - Football - Williams
Committee - Senate Room
Trinity
1:00 p.m. - Sailing Organization- Santa Vittoria" - Cinestudio
10:30 p.m. - The Eucharist .4:30 p.m. - Post-Game Receptal Meeting - Alumni Lounge
ion -A.A.C.
4:00 p.m. - Concert Choir Re- Chapel
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY,
. 6:00 p.m. - Class Dinners
hearsal - Garmany Hall
8:00 p.m. - Special Perform4:00 p.m. - Curriculum Com- SEPT. 25, 26, 27
REUNION WEEKEND - Regis- ance - A.A.C.
mittee - Alumni Lounge
7:25 p.m. - Film: "The Par7:00,,p.m. - Film "Troublema- tration, Friday 9:00 a.m. -Mather
Hall
.
ty" - Cinestudio
kers"'';-' McCook Auditorium
8:00 p.m. - Special Perform7:15 •p.'m. - Instrumental Re- FRIDAY, SEPT. 25
Last day to change courses
ance - A.A.C.
hearsal - Garmany Hall
3:00 p.m. - Alumni-Student Pa9:10 p.m. - Film: "Secret of
8:00 p.m. -• Activities Night
10:30 .p.m. - Compline Chapel nel Discussion - McCook Audit- Santa Vittoria'' - Cinestudio
orium
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23
5:00 p.m. - Opening Reception 12:00 noon - The Eucherist
J. C. B. Taylor Retrospective Ex- SUNDAY, SEPT. 27
Chapel
4:00 p.m. - Concert Choir Re- hibit - A.A.C,
10:g0 a.m. - The Eucharist; Al5:00 p.m. - Opening Reception hearsal - Garmany Hall
7:00 p.m. - Activities Night Part II - Mather Campus Center
hibit A.A.C.
Trinity Chapel
7:30 p.m. - Film: "The Par5:15 p.m. - Kiddush - Jones 103
5:00 p.m. - Vespers - Chapel
ty" Cinestudio
6:15 p.m. - Hillel Sabbath Ser1:15 p.m. - Newman Apostolate
9:15 p.m. - Film: "Secret of vice - Senate Room
Mass - Alumni Lounge
Santa Vittoria" - Cinestudio
7:30 p.m. - Film: "The Party" 7:30 p.m. - Film: "Ulysses" THURSDAY. SEPT.24
Cinestudio
Cinestudio
4:00 p.m. - John S. Griffith
9:15 p.m. - Film.: "Secret of
10:00 p.m. - Film "Ulysses" Jr. 17. Memorial Service - Cha- Santa Vittoria" - Cinestudio
Cinestudio
pel
11:40 p.m. - Film: "The Party - MONDAY, SEPT. 28
4:00 p.m. - Concert Choir Re- Cinestudio
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. - Regishearsai - Garmany Hall
SATURDAY, SEPT. 26
tration - Washington Rm., Mather
7.30: p.m. - Film: "The Par10:00 a.m. - Special Memorial Hall
ty'; Cinestudio
Service for Dan Jessee - Trinity
• 8^5 p.m. - Trinity College Po- Chapel
4:00 p.m. - Concert Choir Reetry Center and Watkinson Library
hearsal - Garraany Hall
10:30
a.m.
•
Alumni-Student
Papresent William Vincent Sieller iel Discussion - A.A.C.
7:30 p.m. - Film "Ulysses" In 11 rending from his new book of
Cinestudio
11:00 a.m. - Soccer - Quinnipiacpoetry GREEN WATER FOR A
10:00 p.m. - Flim "Ulysses" Trinity
Cinestudio

The greutest problem with room
preparation, according to Crandall, is the presence of non-College furniture, docorutions, and
luggage. Much of the personal gear
left in the rooms is not tagged,
and Crandall and Salisch agreed
that the College did not want to
take the responsibility for such
articles.
Thus, several rooms
were found with extraneous pieces
of furniture and luggage, many
without any indication of ownership.
Likewise, many rooms were left
with wall decorations, curtains,
and panelling in them. Crandall
explained that it was impossible
to tell if the articles were left by
the previous resident or by the
coming one, and that he didn't
wish to destroy a "student investment."
Hopefully, said Crandall and
Salisch, more storage space will
be available next year, and nothing will have to be left in the
rooms.
Although rooms were checked
and cleaned, Crandall said that
utilities only received "spot
checks." Sinks were cleaned,
and leaks were fixed, but no general operating check was conducted. Windows present a special problem, Crandall said. Some
windows had to be replaced three
times over the summer due to
vandalism.
The windows in the long walk
dormitories are framed with lead
and can only be fixed by one of two
men in Hartford, Crandall said,
and these men are hard to obtain.
Vandalism also accounts for many
missing shower curtains, Crandall said. He said he is waiting
for curtain rods to replace many
that "disappeared" over the
summer.

Registration
Registration will be held in
the Washington Room, Mather
Hall, on Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday, September 28 - 30
from 8:30 - 4:00,
Monday is reserved for
freshman registration; Tuesday
and Wednesday, for upperclassmen. Students unable to register at the time and day assigned
alphabetically should notify
Miss Morse in the Registrar's
Office by Friday, September 25.
Change of Course cards (ineluding the signatures of instructors of those courses
added or DROPPED) and approval forms from the Graduate
Office for all graduate courses
being ADDED, will be collected
at Registration. In addition, the
Faculty Adviser's Approval of
Courses form, and permission
slips will be collected from
those students who did not ore •
register last spriag.

(From p. i)
Other maintenance problems developed in Elton, where the doors
were being varnished.
Several
locks were painted over and had
to be repaired.
Vernon Heights, which has been
the source of many complaints,
was simply not checked at all,
said Crandall. Many of the faculty tenants of last year could
or would not move out until the
last minute. One family did not
leave until Aug. 31. Vernon
Heights is scheduled for new electrical facilities, and a new water
system was put in over the'summer, according to Crandall. He
said that providing the rooms with
some kind of "visual screen" in
the old living room entrance would
be looked into.
Buildings and Grounds did make
several improvements in the
dorms last summer. New hall
lighting and ceilings were installed in Jones; Jarvis' main bathroom was totally refixtured and
tiled.
Crandall also announced that
work was underway on renovating the heating system in Jarvis,
a system which he says must be
at least 35 years old. He asked
that Jarvis residents cooperate
with workmen and tolerate the
messy floors and ceilings created by the repairs. Due to the
upcoming demand for heat, he
said, total renovation will not be
completed in all Jarvis rooms
this year.
Crandall and Sallsch said that
many difficulties arose this year
as an unexpected number of upper classmen arrived early.
This
created an additional burden on
B & G in trying to prepare additional rooms during Freshman
Orientation.
Salisch said that
students should observe their
housing contracts, which stated that
rooms will be reodv 48 hours before the start of classes. He did
say, however, that in the case of
Freshmen asked to arrive earlier
rooms should have been ready.
This task was made more difficult, he said, by the number of
early upperclass arrivals.
Cassidy announced that there
is a waiting list of about ten
students looking for campus housing. Most of these, he said, are
already in campus housing, but
are looking for a better room.
Others are those who, according
to Cassidy, did not make their
desire for housing known in time.
Salisch said that any student who
"gave adequate prior notice" of
his intention to live on campus
was not (iwiiyd housing
The Community I ,ifj> Office has
no itlf'fi ui how many v.infancies 8 r e
or will \w avRllatih' Salisch said
th«t many student!, have signed
contracts ami h t \ e !n-»it billed but
havf n'it vv\ w i i ^ ' w i «tivlr roomsVacancies arv fi:;.>d o:;!v as the
C.'wnmwiitv S ift- rjjjivf is made
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While vocalizing about community action is in vogue, there
are many action groups on and off
campus which are in real need
of student participation. Chief
among these are Od Squad, TCAC,
and the Alternate Center for
Learning.
Trying to coordinate the need
for students for these organizations is Steven A. Charleston,
'71, who is working out of an office in Boardman Hall.
Charleston says he is not interested in "recruiting martyrs,
who somehow think they are going
to change Hartford.
He wants to enlist students who
can "use their creativity for their
own enjoyment and for the possible

improvement of another human concern, and stimulating curricuhandle a much larger student body, ancial dilemmas was asking stubeing."
lum that would turn potential
Lockwood said "we have reached dents to "pay some of the freight"
Od Squad', going into its second dropouts into potential college stuthe saturation point. We must not through Federal loans with delayed
year, works with junior high and dents.
lose the advantage of comparative payments geared toward the indielementary
age kids from the
The Center needs college age
smallness."
vidual's income.
Charter Oak Housing project just people who are willing to use
Dr. Archibald M. Woodruff, chReisman said that unionism
west of the college.
their imagination in listening to,
ancellor of the University of Hart- among faculty members was leadStudents act as tutors, big brot- motivating, and stimulating the
ford, told the conference that it ing to "expensive mediocrity" and
hers,
counselors, friends, and students, and seeking new apwas "vital for the state to keep a "kind of civil service mental- I
just about whatever else is needed. proaches to urban education.
the flow of private dollars coming ity." He commented that refusals':
The whole group takes trips from
There's room for artists,musiinto higher education."
by students to pay tuition increases ,
time to time, but the real meat is cians, persons with special inWoodruff added that it was much was "an ominous sign."
in the close interpersonal relation- terest in electronics, biology,
cheaper for the state to assist the
"What surprises me,' 1 he r e ships developed between a college reading, dance, and physical eduindependent colleges and univer- marked, "is that more colleges
student and a needy child.
cation.
sities "than to flush us down the haven't folded.
The members of Od Squad meet
The Trinity College Action CenConnecticut River and replace us
with the kids' parents each month, ter (TCAC) is geared to political with totally public resources."
and have contact with the teacher's and social action.
Terming the problems "too
In his paper, Curran employed
and principals of the Hartford
With headquarters in Boardman
large", Lockwood emphasized that three models-the traditional libSchools.
Hall, the group plans to work no single institution can handle the eral arts college, the urban uniOd Squad also runs afternoon closely with the Oakland Civic
appeals for state aid, and the at- versity, and the catholic college.
workshops in arts and crafts, cook- Center, a community organizatempts to make the public aware
In each separate instance, he
ing, and sewing, and is looking tion in the city's North End.
of the plight of the private college. discussed the sources of their infor people to help run these.
The Action Center plans to run a He also stated the need for work, come and the nature of their exThe Alternate Center for Learn- series of seminars and talks on
"not in the public eye", to make penses. He also analysed the fining is for kids who just can't make the campus, stressing political legislators aware of the in- ancial plights facing each of the
it in the regular high schools. action.
stitutions' plight and the need |pr model institutions.
Located in Boardman Hall, the
For further information, concomprehensive planning.
*••
Curran's models showthat raisAlternate Center, established by tact:
Dr. David Reisman, of Harvard ing tuition and enrollment while
Steve Charleston, Box 66
University, told the 200 partici- freezing faculty size (the techniCreative Services on Friday the Hartford Board of Education,
Od Squad: Tony Loney, Box 1433 pants at Friday's session that the que being used at Trinity) may be
nights will be innovated this se- functions to give the kids the
TCAC:
Ben Foster, Box 14 only escape from the present fin- insufficient to eliminate deficits.
mester by the Hillel Society on individual instruction, personal
campus.
Also planned are seminars on
Judaic subjects, building asuccah,
and well-established
lox-andbagel brunches.
During the fall semester, a seminar will be conducted by local
rabbis, but will contain no course
credit. Dates and times will be
determined.
If student interest warrants, a
course will be offered for credit
second semester, following in example" the Talmud course offered
last year.
Seventeen students
enrolled in the Talmud course offered last year.
A succah, or decorative booth,
is being planned for construction
on the Chapel gardens on the 15th
of September, with ChaplainTull's
"invaluable aid;" according to Hillel president Bob Gersbenfeld, '73.
The first lox-and-bagel brunch
of the school year will be held the
Sunday of Parents' Weekend, September 4, in Hamlin Hall dining
room.
The Creative Services were initiated by Josh Kupferberg,'73, and
are held in the Senate Room in
Mather Hall every Friday night at
6:15 p.m. Danny Freelander, '74,
wrote and lead the services last
Friday night, and Susannah Heschel, '73, will author the service
this Friday night.
Anyone interested in writing and
conducting Friday night services,
or in participating in any other aspect of Hillel's activities, is urged
to contact Bob Gershendfeld, Box
A sharp car may arouse a chick's interest. But a sharp pencil leaves her with a
1202, or at Jones Dormitory, Room
deep impression.
225.

Hillel Plans
Activities

It you can afford
a sports car,
how come you
cant afford a decent
pencil sharpener?

FOR SALE
Compact Refrigerator with Walnut grain finish, excellent condition. Perfect for Dorm use, 9
months old.
$75
Contact Mrs. Cold, 561-1892
29 Holbrook Rd., West Hartford

Tired of
Overcrowded Dorms

TWO ROOMS
FOR RENT
With private bath, all utilities and kitchen privileges,
parking available, bus stop
in front, suitable for either
sex.
Mr. Bottaro, Trin. Extension 204, 208 Kenyon St.

| ABC PIZZA HOUSE|j

:£ Across trom Trinity College
$
|
$
^

287 New Britain Ave.,
Hartford
"Call before you leave
the Campus"

:|:|
£:
|
|
!;:•

|
Phone 247-0234
|
i;:- Mon. - Thur. 11 a.m.-12 p.m. g:
i | Fri. and Sat. 11 a.m.-l a.m. g:
•:•: Sun.-12a.m.-ll p.m.
$.

And you can keep sharpening your pencils ten times longer than the other guys
with a Panasonic electric pencil sharpener. Because it has tungsten-steel
blades. With a sealed elecferic motor that knows how to grind away without grinding
your pencil to a frazzle. Not only that, but an
electric light flashes on when it's time to pull it out.
You don't have to worry about pinning
down our pencil sharpener, either. Four
super-suction pads on the base hold it down
so you don't have to.
But it's not Just a tactile experience,
using our Point-O-Matic. It's also
aesthetic. In a choice of Collegiate
Walnut or Ivy Green finishes.
Just tool over to the bookstore
in your sports car. Or your heap. And
walk put with a Panasonic electric
pencil sharpener.* Secure in the
knowledge that while somebody
may have a groovier car,
nobody will have a more
desirable pencil.

PANASONIC,
just slightly ahead of our time.

*Be sure to pay for it. Also, notice the Panasonic lamps. They're sight for sore eyes.
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Dathmen Perform Well,
Team's Outlook Bright
by Joel Strogoff

After seeing his squad in action
for the first time this year, spccer coach Roy Dath is very optimistic over his team's chances
for the upcoming season. The Bantams, who participated inia Jamboree at Bowdoin last Saturday
started very poorly but were playing much better by the end of the
day.
Saturday's Jamboree, which was
split into morning and afternoon
sessions, consisted of three teams.
Trinity, Bowdoin and Babson. The
hooters played 22 minute quarters
with each school meeting the other
two at least four times during the
day.
During the morning session the
Bantams simply did not play well.
They were able to move the ball
during the first 11 minutes but in
the words of coach Dath, "simply
fell apart" after that. The team,
competing for the first time this

year, looked spotty with neither
the offense nor the defense doing
a particularly good job.
Once the afternoon-games began, however, Trinity looked like
an entirely different club. Dath
was very pleased with the team's
performance stating that they "did
a fabulous job." The Bantams
avenged all their morning's losses
and managed to beat Bowdoin, a
team that many people believe will
be a New England power this year.
Although naturally elated over
his team's strong finish on Saturday, coach Dath is slightly cautious in his optimism. He realizes
that Saturday's contests \yere
mainly for experience and were
not really true tests of his team's
ability. This Saturday should give
a better indication of how the Bantams will fare this season as they
play a home practice game against
Quinnipiac at 10:45.

New League Formed
Last spring Trinity ana ten
other small New England colleges
made an agreement concerning
intercollegiate
athletics. The
schools decided to begin rearranging their schedules and to determine common grounds for recruiting and other phases of collegiate sports.
What developed was not a league
but a group of schools governing
their athletic policies on the same
basis. No name was given to the
association.
However, we, the members of the
TRIPOD sports staff, in order to
form a more perfect sports page,
have decided to make a league of
these teams.
The league" has been tentatively
titled by the sports staff the "Joint
Organization for Competitive Kollege Sports," (JOCKS).
Since the teams competing in the

"league" play only about five of
their nine games against league
members, and since many of the
teams have games against common non-league opponents, the
staff decided that the champion will
be the team with the highest overall
percentage.
In the event of a tie, the championship will go to the team with the
best league record. Tie games will
not figure in a team's percentage.
The league championship will be
awarded at the end of the year
by the TRIPOD.
Middlebury took the early lead
Saturday by defeating Bates in a
league game, 16-9. Union won a
non-conference contest against
Worcester Tech while Colby fell
to St. Lawrence. All 11 league
teams will be in action Saturday.

League Standings
JOCKS STANDINGS

IOVERALL STANDING5

PTS
FOR

PTS
AGST

16
1 0 0 1.000
0 1.000
0
.000
1 0 0 1.000
37
0 0 0
.000
0
.000
0
0
0 0 0
.000
0
.000
.000
0
0
.000
0 0 0
0
.000
0
.000
0 0 0
0
.000
0
.000
0 0 0
0
0 0 0
.000
0
.000
0
0 0 0
.000
0
.000
0
.000
.
0 1 0
13
.000
0
0
.000
9
0
.000
1
SATURDAY' S FRESULTS
Middlebury 16
Bates 9
St. Lawrence 25
Colby 13
Worcester Tech 13
Un Ion 37

9
13
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
25
16

TEAMS

W

Middlebury
Union
TRINITY
Amherst
Bowdoin
Hamilton
Tufts
Wesleydn
Williams
Colby
Bates

1 0
0 0
0 0
0
<r
0 0
,0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 1

L

T

W L T

PCT

THIS WEEK'S
Williams at TRINITY
Springfield at AIT iherst
Bates at Tufts> Bowdoin at Worcestei

Advisers

PCT

GAMES
Colby ol Coast Guard
Hamilton at Rochester
Wesleyan at Middlebury
Union at St. Lawrence

(From P. 1)

plained that "no one told (the tories, is currently studying to be
Coordinators) what the job should a draft counselor, and hopes to be
be. The students should define of service, to the College comthe jobs of the Coordinator," munity in this capacity as well.
dealing with issues such as drugs,
Only three Coordinators were
racism, and the draft.
interviewed, as all attempts to conIn conjunction with, this policy, tact Scott Tappan of Elton and
Searle invited Wilbur Smith, De- Jones dormitories failed.
mocratic candidate for State Senate
Student response to the new
of Connecticut, to address the office has varied. Miss McGrath
members of his constituency, stu- reported freshman reaction as
dents residing on the Quad, andthe friendly, whereas upperclassmen
College community in general.
seemed to regard her as a
Katy McGrath, Coordinator for "housemother."
High Rise, North Campus, and the Searle described response to
Allen and Vernon Heights dormi- him personally as "good," but
tories, said she wanted to plan response to his position as "bad,"
programs for her area of cam- "Students fear that I am a spy
pus, but cited small monetary funds for the administration," he exas a major hindrance.
plained,
Searle cited the lack of dorm
AH three Coordinators agreed
lounge on the Quad as creating that the dorms were in bad condifficulties for interaction among dition, and expressed distaste for
residents o£ the area and invited their functions of the past week,
speakers.
namely, the circulation of little
Niel Boutin, Coordinator for the green cards indicating faulty room
South Campus complex of dor mi- conditions.
GREEN~WATER~

Probable Starter
George Matava (foreground) has been listed as a likely choice for Trinity's starting
terback slot in Saturday's opener with Williams. Game time is V.30 p.m.

quar-

Sophomores Abound

Gridders Face Williams in Opener
Trinity swept to its second consecutive pre-season victory Saturday morning at Yale, but the win
didn't have the Bantams crowing.
Trinity faces Williams in the
season's opener here Saturday and
the Bantams will face a team with
an exceptional quarterback and a
bevy of good receivers.
If the Bantams are to reverse
last year's opening game loss to
the Ephs they will need a much
stronger performance, especially against the pass,
Coach Don Miller's charges edged the Yale "B" team 18-14 but
lost star tight and Whitney Cook
with a leg injury and failed to
put together a consistent game.
Cook was injured after catching a pass and should he not be
able to start against Williams
in the season opener here Saturday he will be replaced by Henry
Smith. Smith grabbed Trinity's
final touchdown on an eight yard
toss from sophomore quarterback
Erich Wolters.
,
The scrimmage was run like a
game, except that following a
touchdown both a placement kick
and a two point conversion were
allowed. Trinity scored on all
their conversion attempts and that
was the margin of victory as both
teams crossed the goal line twice.
The defense once again was a
cause for concern Saturday. The
linemen weren't aggressive enough
in containing the passer on sprint
outs and this will have to be corrected by Saturday If the Bantams
are to cover Williams' fine corps
of receivers.
Dave Klarsis was Trinity's top
runner, The big senior halfback

The TRIPOD is happy to announce that once again Philadelphia Slim will be Pickin'
the winners on a ten game col lege slate. Slim's rival last
year The Syndicate, with their
column "Ham and Yeggs" will
not be back this year. Slim is
quoted as saying that the Yeggs
chickened out.
Challenging the "perfect
picker" this year will be an old
favorite "Isaiah the Profit."
Like all profs, Isaiah should be
tough on Philadelphia, and this
year's battle promises to be a
tough one. The picking begins
in Friday's edition.

scored on an eight yard option
and also tallied on a two point
conversion.
Junior place kicker Quentin
Keith booted two extra points,
retaining his perfect pre-season
record.
Yale scored on a pair of passes, one for 20 yards, the other
for eight.
As Trinity begins its final week
of pre-season practice a number
of positions are still being contested. The hottest battle is for
the quarterback slot where senior George Matava and Wolters
are still performing equally well.
Both led touchdown drives and it
appears that the starter will not
be decided until the end of the
week.
Matava started the first half
against Yale while Wolters was the
signal caller after intermission.
Matava scored an extra point on
a roll out while Wolters engineered the winning drive, culminating
it with his scoring pass to Smith.
A number of sophomores were
in the starting line-up against
Yale while several others were
pushing upper classmen for starting berths.
Three sophs started on the offensive team. Fullback Joe McCabe, a third stringer in the beginning of summer drills, was rewarded for his outstanding running
during the previous scrimmages
with a starting position Saturday.
Ed Raws, a tight end on last
year's tremendous freshmen team,
earned a starting slot at center
against Yale. Bob Ghazey was
the other sophomore offensive
starter, continuing his fine play
at tackle.
Almost half of the defensive
squad was composed of sophomores at the scrimmage. Bob
Thlel manned one of the defensive
end spots while Jim Finn and Phil
Poirier were ubiquitous as linebackers.

George Sutherland, a quarterback when pre-season drills began was in the secondary as was
Ray Perkins.
Co-captains Mike James and
Jon Miller headed the offensive
squad. James played as a wing
and flanker back while Miller anchored the offensive line at the
guard slot.
Dave Nichols started at the split
end post. Perkins was once again
impressive as a wide receiver and
should see plenty of action offensively too. He may become Trinity's version of LeroyKeyes. Rick
Heithoff and Bob Coith have also
played well as receivers, giving
the Bantams a great deal of depth
at a key position.
Dennis Lindeman excelled on a
number of screen passes and will
see duty in the backfield along with
senior fullback Jim Graves.
The offensive line seems set
with junior guard Tom Schaible
and senior tackle Cliff Cutler Joining Miller, Raws and Ghazey.
Ron Smith started at defensive
end against Yale. Jim Frost was
at one of the tackle posts with Bill
Belisle at the other. Sophomores
Gary Stever and Mark DeMeulanaere are pushing for starting
positions at tackle and end respectively.
Ralph Morini started at linebacker with Poirier and Finn while
Ned Hammond and Mike Najarian
roamed the secondary with Perkins and Sutherland.
The game against Yale was originally scheduled for Friday afternoon but heavy rains caused a postponement until Saturday. Anamusing incident occurred because of
the postponement.
The Trinity bus left at 7 a.m.,
but when it left Bob Ghazey was
not on it. Ghazey overslept and
was late for the bus, but undaunted, he hitchhiked down to
New Haven and was ready to play
when the scrimmage began.

Miss Mom's Baking?
CAKIS — BROWNIES
COOKIES — CUPCAKES
MRS. R. H. GILPIN

19 FAmvuw mwn

S29 4911
WETHERSFIELD

WILL DELIVER TO CAMPUS

